Abstract. The size of wind turbines has been steadily growing in the pursuit of a lower cost of energy by an increased wind capture. In this trend, the vast majority of wind turbine rotors has been designed based on the conventional three-bladed upwind concept. This paper aims at assessing the optimality of this configuration with respect to a three-bladed downwind design, with and without an actively controlled variable coning used to reduce the cantilever loading of the blades. A 10 MW wind turbine is used for the comparison of the various design solutions, which are obtained by an automated comprehensive 5 aerostructural design tool. Results show that, for this turbine size, downwind rotors lead to blade mass and cost reductions of 6% and 2%, respectively, compared to equivalent upwind configurations. Due to a more favorable rotor attitude, the annual energy production of downwind rotors may also slightly increase in complex terrain conditions characterized by a wind upflow, leading to an overall reduction in the cost of energy. However, in more standard operating conditions, upwind rotors return the lowest cost of energy. Finally, active coning is effective in alleviating loads by reducing both blade mass and cost, but these 10 potential benefits are negated by an increased system complexity and reduced energy production. In summary, a conventional design appears difficult to beat even at these turbine sizes, although a downwind non-aligned configuration might result in an interesting alternative.
In fact, the design of large upwind rotors is typically driven by tip-clearance requirements (Bortolotti et al., , 2018 .
To meet this constraint, designers are increasingly adopting a combination of thick airfoils and high-modulus composites to increase the out-of-plane stiffness of the blades. Together with an increase in rotor cone and nacelle uptilt angles, these design choices help satisfying the tower clearance constraint. Nonetheless, achieving CoE reductions by upscaling conventional upwind configurations is an increasingly challenging task.
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In this scenario, the recent literature suggests that downwind rotor configurations may offer the opportunity to generate lower CoE values compared to traditional upwind ones (Frau et al., 2015) . Cost reductions could be obtained in downwind configurations thanks to lighter and more flexible blades, made possible by a relaxed tower clearance constraint. In addition, an increased AEP could be generated by reduced cone and uptilt angles, as well as by a favourable blockage effect generated by the nacelle. In sites characterized by upflow angles, such as hills and ridges, the uptilt angle improves the alignment of the The design optimization procedures are driven by the combination of two cost models. A first model developed at Sandia National Laboratories (Johans and Griffith, 2013 ) is used to estimate the blade cost. This model overcomes the use of simplified relationship between blade mass or blade length versus blade cost, and it accounts for material, equipment and labor costs. CoE is estimated by the cost model developed within the INNWIND.EU project (INNWIND.EU, Deliverable 1.23 , 2014) . This second cost model is especially focused on next-generation offshore wind turbine designs.
The presentation is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the aeroservoelastic simulation models used in the study, the load alignment concept and a short summary of the aerostructural design procedures. Then, Sect. 3 discusses the wind turbine configuration used as baseline and the novel downwind designs, which are compared in terms of loads, performance and costs.
The study is closed in Sect. 4, where the main conclusions of the study are summarized.
Modeling, simulation and design
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This work is concerned with the evaluation of design configurations of wind turbines. This activity is supported by the wind turbine design framework Cp-Max, which uses aeroservoelastic models implemented with the wind turbine simulator Cp-Lambda coupled to a model-based controller, which are described in Sect. 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. This background information is followed by Sect. 2.3, where the load alignment design concept is reviewed. Finally, Sect. 2.4 briefly recalls the design procedures implemented in Cp-Max. 
Aeroelasticity
The aeroelastic behavior of the various wind turbine design configurations is computed in this work with the aeroservoelastic simulator Cp-Lambda (Code for Performance, Loads and Aeroelasticity by Multi-Body Dynamic Analysis). Cp-Lambda implements a multi-body formulation for flexible systems with general topologies and features a library of elements, which includes rigid bodies, non-linear flexible elements, joints, actuators and aerodynamic models (Bottasso et al., 2006; Bauchau, 20 2011). Sensor and control elements enable the implementation of generic control laws. The multi-body index-3 formulation is expressed in terms of Cartesian coordinates, while constraints are enforced by scaled Lagrange multipliers. In this study, the rotor blades and the tower are modeled by non-linear geometrically-exact shear and torsion-deformable beam models.
Fully populated stiffness matrices account for couplings generated by anisotropic composite materials. Flexible components are discretized in space, leading to a system of differential algebraic equations in the time domain.
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For aerodynamics, the blade characteristics are defined by lifting lines, which include the spanwise chord and twist distributions as well as sectional aerodynamic coefficients, given in tabular form and parameterized in terms of Reynolds number. The calculation of aerodynamic loads is performed at selected points, called air stations, along each lifting line. Each air station is rigidly connected to an associated beam cross-section, and moves with it. As a consequence, the local airflow kinematics at each air station include the contributions due to blade movement and deformation. In addition, the effects of the wake are 30 modeled by a classical Blade-Element Momentum (BEM) model based on annular stream tube theory with wake swirl and unsteady corrections (Hansen, 2008) , or by the dynamic inflow model of Pitt and Peters (1981) ; Peters and He (1995) . The
In turn, these properties are used to define the corresponding beams in the Cp-Lambda model.
Model based controller
The virtual wind turbines developed in this study are governed over their entire operating range by a controller interfaced with Cp-Lambda through external dynamic libraries. A supervisory unit manages the machine behavior by switching among different operating states and handling emergencies. Pitch and torque are handled by suitable controllers operating in closed-10 loop with the machine on the basis of data supplied by sensor models. All wind turbine models developed in the current study use the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) described in Bottasso et al. (2012) . This model-based formulation allows for a straightforward update of the control laws during design, as its underlying reduced-order model can be readily updated whenever the wind turbine parameters change, thereby automatically producing new sets of gains that work in combination with the new design. While probably not superior to other classical pitch-torque controllers used in industrial practice, this 15 method is found to be useful in this research context as it allows for an automatic tuning of the control laws throughout the design process.
The LQR controller is synthesized by means of simulations run in steady wind conditions to evaluate the aerodynamic performance of the machine for a three-dimensional grid of tip speed ratios λ, blade pitch angles β and wind speeds V . These simulations take into account the aeroelastic effects of the flexible bodies of the entire wind turbine model and include the 20 computation of aerodynamic, inertial and gravitational loads. The aerodynamic performance is evaluated by extracting internal forces at the hub, which yield the thrust force and shaft torque. By non-dimensionalizing these values, one obtains the thrust C T and power C P coefficients, as functions of λ, β and V , which are stored in look-up tables. Based on the C P tables, the regulation trajectory of the machine is computed, defining the control parameters (pitch, rotational speed and torque) for regions II and III, defined as the operating regions between cut-in wind speed V in and rated wind speed V r , and between V r and cut-out wind speed 25 V out , respectively (Bottasso et al., 2012) . In region II, C P is maximized, while in region III power is held constant. In addition, the rotor is regulated to comply with a possible limit on the maximum blade tip speed, which may result in the appearance of a transition region II 1 /2 in between the partial and full loading regimes.
Load aligned rotor
The concept of load alignment for wind turbine rotors has been introduced and developed in Ichter et al. (2016) ; Loth et al.
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(2017); Noyes et al. (2018) . The idea consists of designing highly pre-bent blades to align the resultant of the various forces acting on the blades with their axis. The goal of such alignment is to convert out-of-plane cantilever forces into tensile ones, which can be resisted by a lighter weight structure. The primary forces acting on a wind turbine rotor are the thrust force F t , centrifugal force F c and gravitational force F g .
Since F t greatly depends on the wind speed and F c on the rotational speed, which in turn depends on the wind speed as well, the force resultant changes magnitude and direction over time. An exact load alignment can then be achieved only by a truly morphing blade that adjusts its out-of-plane shape based on wind speed. In this study, the prebent shape of the blade is instead assumed to be frozen, while an out-of-plane load alignment at blade root is sought by means of three flap hinges and three The resultant of the three forces F t , F c and F g does not only depend on wind speed, but also changes its direction with the azimuthal position of the blade. This change is caused by the periodic variation of the gravitational loading F g acting on the rotating blade, and by the atmospheric wind shear influencing F t . As a result, an exact load alignment at blade root can only 10 be achieved by an individual control of the angle γ for each one of the blades. This would however require a flap actuator control rate of several degrees per second. In addition, individual flapping of the blades would break the rotor axial symmetry, generating major rotor mass imbalances. Because of these reasons, an average (collective) γ is used for the three blades, which is changed based on wind speed. A maximum value is set for the blade root out-of-plane moments across one whole rotor revolution. When this threshold value is exceeded, the rotor blades are collectively coned by an angle γ. The coning value 15 is chosen based on a 30-second moving average of the wind speed, which removes fast fluctuations and aims at identifying the current mean operating condition. To avoid inaccuracies of the nacelle anemometer, a rotor-equivalent wind speed may be obtained by a suitable estimator (Soltani et al., 2013) .
Blade aerostructural design optimization
Cp-Max implements wind turbine design methods that integrate a blade aerodynamic optimization with a blade and tower structural optimization, within an overall turbine optimization procedure. The optimization loops are structured following a 5 nested architecture and the overall design goal is the minimization of the CoE. In this study, only the aerodynamic and the structural optimization loops of the blade are used, while the tower is held frozen. For a more complete overview of the design methodologies implemented in Cp-Max, interested readers can refer to Bortolotti et al. (2016) and references therein.
The aerodynamic optimization loop is used here to compute an optimal twist distribution for all designed blades. However, the planform shape of all blades was kept the same of the baseline design. Twist is parameterized along the blade span at a 10 number of stations. In each station, an optimization variable is defined, corresponding to an additive gain added to the local twist. The actual twist distribution is reconstructed by means of Piecewise Cubic Hermite Interpolating Polynomial (PCHIP) splines. The merit figure of the aerodynamic optimization is the maximization of AEP, while linear and non-linear constraints are appended to the problem to specify all necessary design requirements and desired features.
The structural optimization aims at the sizing of the blade inner structure for a given outer blade shape. The optimization 15 consists of an iterative loop, beginning with the calculation of the regulation trajectory and the synthesis of the LQR controller gains, which are updated based on the current wind turbine design (Bottasso et al., 2012) . Next, a load computation step is performed where a list of design load cases (DLCs) is run. The post-processed results of these analyses are used to compute the load envelopes at a number of verification stations along the three blades. The rainflow counting required to estimate fatigue damage is also performed here. Given these inputs, the actual structural sizing is computed by means of a sequential quadratic 20 programming (SQP) algorithm, which is well suited to problems with several constraints that are potentially simultaneously active at convergence. The merit figure of the structural sizing step is blade cost, which is calculated from the SANDIA blade cost model. Gradients are computed by means of forward finite differences. Once the solver converges to a new blade structure, the process iterates back to the tuning of the LQR controller and all steps are repeated until blade cost converges to a pre-defined tolerance, which is usually set at 1%. 
Comparison of design configurations
In this section, the baseline upwind model used as benchmark is first presented in Sect. 3.1. Then, Sect. 3.2 reviews the downwind design configurations developed from the baseline. These are finally compared in Sect. 3.3 in terms of loads, blade mass, blade cost, AEP and CoE. Finally, some critical aspects of the load aligned solution are discussed in Sect. 3.4. 
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Baseline model
The DTU 10 MW reference wind turbine (RWT) platform is here chosen as a significant test case. This wind turbine is a conceptual machine developed by the Wind Energy Department of Denmark Technical University (DTU), freely availably in the public domain for research purposes. The main characteristics of the wind turbine are reported in Table 1 , while a more complete description of the model and the criteria used for its design are given in Bak et al. (2013) . In this study, the blade 5 prebend distribution is optimized with Cp-Max following Sartori et al. (2016) , which resulted in the solution reported in Fig. 2 .
Given this prebend, the blade twist and internal structure are updated by the aerostructural design optimization described in Sect. 2.4, while keeping the planform shape unchanged. For simplicity, a reduced set of DLCs is used, which includes DLC 1.1, 1.3, 2.3 and 6.2. To reduce the computational cost, a single seed is used in the turbulent cases. The blade inner configuration is a fairly standard spar box construction, except for the presence of a third shear web running 10 along part of the blade span close to the trailing edge. Unidirectional fiberglass reinforcements are located at the leading and trailing edges, while an additional reinforcement is superimposed to the external shell in the blade root region. Table 2 reports the spanwise extension of the structural components and their materials. Transversely isotropic laminae are assumed to have the characteristics summarized in Table 2 . The mechanical properties of the resulting composites are computed by classical laminate theory. 
New configurations
The original upwind configuration (UW) is adopted as the starting point to establish a comparison among various alternatives: a) UW5: upwind redesign with a 5% larger rotor diameter; From a multi-body modeling point of view, configurations UW, UW5, DW and DW5 have exactly the same topological structure, where the only differences lay in the orientation of the rotor and in the tower shadow models. DW5LA uses instead 5 the active coning solution based on actuated flap hinges, as discussed in Sect. 2.3.
Regarding DW5LA, it was observed that out-of-plane blade root moments cannot be reduced to zero, as this would require a flap angle γ in excess of 45 deg at rated wind speed. This would lead to a dramatic reduction of the rotor swept area and, consequently, of the generated AEP. After several tests, it was decided to limit the out-of-plane moment at blade root to 50% of the maximum steady state value measured in the UW design, namely 22 MNm. The resulting scheduled values of γ are 10 reported in Fig. 3a , where the angle magnitude is visibly influenced by F t . Between V in and V r , the prescribed γ is first held at 0 deg, since the out-of-plane moment at blade root is below the threshold of 22 MNm. Above a wind speed of 9 m/s, the prescribed γ rapidly increases until rated conditions following the increase in F t , but keeping the out-of-plane moment at blade root below 22 MNm. Above V r , blades are pitched into the wind, which results into a reduction of F t and, consequently, also of γ.
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Tests were also conducted to determine a suitable choice for the coning rate. Different values ofγ from 0.001 deg/s to 1 deg/s were tested in DLC 1.1, analyzing the resulting out-of-plane blade root moment, as reported in Fig. 3b . Although lower values ofγ could also probably be sufficient, a minimum of the loads is identified at 0.25 deg/s, which is the value used for the DW5LA design. All five configurations are then subjected to an aerodynamic optimization of the twist and a blade structural optimization, as described in Sect. 2.4. Once the two loops converge, the AEP and the CoE are evaluated. The comparison in terms of cost and performance is discussed next.
Cost and performance comparison
A comparison among the five configurations is presented with the histogram shown in Fig. 4a . First, as already observed et al. (2016) , the current cost models predict a reduction of CoE when the rotor is enlarged. Within this trend, downwind configurations appear to be able to successfully limit the growth in blade mass and cost. This effect is generated by the relaxed tower clearance constraint, which is instead a critical design driver for the UW and UW5 designs. It is however interesting to highlight that, although smaller than in the upwind cases, high blade deflections also occur in DW and DW5 during the emergency shutdowns simulated with DLC 2.3. Possibly, optimized shut down maneuvers could help in generating 10 further mass and cost reductions, but a dedicated study would be needed to more precisely quantify any saving. Although costs are reduced, DW and DW5 generate smaller values of AEP compared to UW and UW5. These reductions are mostly caused by an increased flexibility of the blades, which bend when loaded, in turn reducing the rotor swept area. For a given rotor cone angle, this effect is more detrimental for downwind rotors compared to an equivalent upwind one, as cone and prebend are against the wind in the latter case. The comparison is instead different as soon as an upflow is present in the incoming wind,
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which is the typical case of complex terrain conditions when the turbine is located on a hill or close to a ridge. In the present case, an upflow of 5 deg induces an increase in AEP of 0.7%, which is directly converted into a reduction of CoE. In this scenario, DW5LA not only has a lower blade mass and cost compared to UW5 and DW5, but also a higher AEP.
A load assessment is conducted looking at key ultimate and fatigue loads measured at blade root and at the hub. The comparison is reported in Fig. 4b . In terms of flapwise blade root moments (FBRM), downwind configurations help in reducing both ultimate and fatigue loads, with DW5LA achieving the best results. For edgewise blade root moment (EBRM), fatigue 5 loads follow the blade mass trend. On the other hand, a growth is observed in DW5LA in the case of torsional blade root moments (TBRM) due to the increased blade out-of-plane deformations induced by a decreased blade stiffness. Finally, at the hub trends are more scattered, with a decrease of the ultimate thrust (ThH) for DW and DW5LA and an overall marked increase of ultimate out-of-plane bending moments (OoPMH), especially for DW5LA. Overall, DW and DW5 are associated with lower loading compared to UW and UW5, except for maximum OoPMH, which is generated during an emergency shut-10 down. DW5LA is instead effective in reducing FBRM and EBRM, but at the cost of increased torsional moments on the blades (which would impact the pitch system design), and out-of-plane moments at the hub (which would impact the design of the shaft and of the main bearings). A specific, more detailed, design acitvity would be necessary to quantify these effects. In addition, DW5LA is prone to several critical aspects, which are assessed in Sect. 3.4. As shown in Fig. 5a , compared to configuration DW5, power losses of the design solution DW5LA are limited to wind speeds around rated conditions. However, active load alignment in turbulent dynamic cases is only partially effective. In fact, although blade root moments do indeed decrease thanks to active coning, moments at other points along the blade span are not significantly affected. It is speculated that a reduction of moments throughout a larger portion of blade span would necessitate of a 5 truly morphing solution, with adjustable prebend. As a result of the only partial effectiveness of active coning, the blade cost of DW5LA is not significantly reduced compared to the one of configuration DW5. In addition, loads generated during storm conditions are not necessarily alleviated by active coning. In fact, folding the rotor will reduce its swept area, but it will also dramatically move the rotor center of gravity away from the tower, resulting in very large loading of the structure and foundations. For example, aeroelastic simulations were performed in storm conditions with a wind misaligned by ±30 deg, having
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folded the blades with a value of γ = 60 deg. Although a more sophisticated CFD analysis would be needed to accurately predict aerodynamic forces at such angles of attack, bending moments at the hub were doubled, while tower base moments increase by 40%.
Finally, for the chosen coning rateγ the actuators of configuration DW5LA have a non negligible power consumption. Figure 5b shows the consumption estimated during DLC 1.1 for the case without a power recovery system (label woRec) and 15 with a recovery system having an efficiency of 80% (label wRec). Such solution, although technologically complex, would be able to recover most of the energy used by the actuators. (wRec and woRec, respectively). The efficiency of the recovery system is assumed to be equal to 80%. Overall, given the fact that the joints and actuators necessary for active coning would certainly pose serious engineering challenges and associated costs, a conventional downwind configuration would appear here to be more interesting than an actively load-aligned one. This conclusion is somewhat less promising than the ones presented in Ichter et al. (2016) ; Loth et al. (2017); Noyes et al. (2018) . Two aspects may explain these differences. First, simplified analyses were conducted in the cited references, using steady-state conditions and no shut-down nor storm load cases, performing only a preliminary structural 5 analysis. Secondly, the results presented in the literature adopt different design assumptions, including a two-bladed rotor with a constant γ (set to 17.5 deg). In this work, the use of a constant γ was attempted, but proved to be ineffective for the current 10 MW case because of a dramatic reduction in AEP and of a limited load alignment capability. In addition, a sufficiently high value of the coning rate appears to be necessary in highly turbulent wind conditions, such as the ones of the class 1A DTU 10 MW RWT considered here. These design choices differ from the ones assumed in the literature and, together with the 10 arbitrary setting of the maximum blade root moment to 22 MNm, may affect the conclusions.
Conclusions and future work
This paper has presented a comparative study among five three-bladed upwind and downwind wind turbine configurations, with the aim of investigating the potential merit of downwind solutions and active load alignment in a 10 MW case. Based on the results reported herein, the following main conclusions can be drawn.
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First, downwind rotors help in limiting mass and cost of very large blades. Specifically, results indicate reductions of 6% in mass and 2% in cost. It is speculated that further benefits could be obtained by optimized ad-hoc shut-down strategies. In addition, when the atmospheric flow is characterized by an upflow, such as in some complex terrain conditions, downwind machines generate a higher AEP than equivalent upwind designs because of a more favorable attitude of the rotor with respect to the incoming wind. In this study, a downwind rotor operating in a wind with an upflow of 5 deg generates 0.7% more AEP 20 than an equivalent upwind configuration. Any such increase, together with savings in blade cost, can lead to CoE reductions at approximately the same loading.
Secondly, generating an effective load alignment in highly turbulent wind conditions, storms and faults appears to be a nontrivial task. In addition, losses in AEP compared to traditional downwind designs are observed. These effects negatively impact the CoE. The power consumed by the three coning actuators is also non negligible, peaking for the configuration analyzed here 25 at a staggering average of nearly 3 MW around rated wind speed. Without a power recovery system, this would dramatically impact the AEP. The extra investment for the three actuators, both in terms of capital and operational cost, is also expected to significantly impact the CoE. Finally, during storms, the usefulness of load alignment is very questionable, as the folding of a large rotor is unrealistic due to the resulting dramatic increase of hub and tower base moments.
Overall, conventional (non-coning) downwind designs are found to be more promising. These configurations could offer 30 advantages either in conditions of marked atmospheric upflow or in case of very large offshore machines, where blade mass needs to be limited. Having said this, it should also be remarked that the standard upwind solution appears to be very difficult to beat, even at these large machine sizes. Given the large body of knowledge and experience on this configuration accumulated
